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A Record Setting Geranium Sale!
Thanks to all for a record setting geranium sale! We sold 505 flats of geraniums, 50 flats of marigolds, and
12 mixed pots.

Julie Moncrief and
Lori Garvey tend the
flowers on the sale
day.

JoAnn Gedosh is
still the Queen!
Cathy Williams
and Julie were the
next highest
sellers.
Congratulations
ladies!
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Please note that there is not a monthly meeting in June. The
next meeting will be July 14th. The topic of the meeting will be
announced at a later date.

Zonta Club of Fort Smith received its charter April 24, 1967.
Our club is part of Area 1, of District 10, of Zonta International.
President: Judi Hansen (judi_hansen7759@yahoo.com) Editor: Caron Roberts (caron.s.roberts@gmail.com)
Meetings are held the second Monday of each month at 6 p.m. at the Fort Smith Public Library.
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Welcome to Our New Members
The Zonta Club of Fort Smith happily inducted three
new members in April. Welcome Lynda Pope,
Deborah Chapman, and Scotty McKnight to Zonta!
From left: New Zontians Lynda Pope, Deborah
Chapman, and Scotty McKnight.

Member News
Kathy Jarvis is an oblate (or lay associate) at St. Scholastica
Monastery in Ft. Smith. As an oblate, Kathy is on the Social
Justice Committee, which includes Hispanic Ministry. The sisters
are working with the Partners in Benedictine Education Program.
This program focuses especially on girls, with the hope that
educated girls will foster educated communities and help break
the cycle of violence against women, so prevalent in Guatemala.
Half of the scholarship recipients come from the local orphanage.
Top: Kathy with two of the girls receiving monastery-sponsored
scholarships to St. Benedict School in Esquipulas, Guatemala.
Bottom: Kathy with two young students who are benefiting from
the scholarship program.
Editor’s note: Please send an email to Caron at caron.s.roberts@gmail.com with your member news by the 20th of each month.
Thanks!

Upcoming events






The Summer Solstice Party will be June 9th at 6pm at the home of Delores Chitwood. The address is
8526 Harvard Drive in Fort Smith. Charcoal spare ribs and chicken will be provided. Bring a dessert or
side dish. Wine or beer is also welcome. Please join us in ushering in the summer!
The 62nd Zonta International Convention will be held June 27 -1 July 1at the World Center Marriott in
Orlando, FL. This is a great opportunity to see what Zonta is all about. Please let Judi Hansen know if
you are interested in attending.
Women of Vision luncheon will be 11:30, June 26 at the Holiday Inn. This is a major fundraiser for
Girls Inc. The speaker is Alexis Ware, founder of Lessons for Life Inc. Tickets are $30 each or a table
for 10 for $350. Last year we had enough members pay $35 each to get two tables. Contact Judi Hansen
if you are interested in attending.
The. Single Parent Scholarship Fund will be conducting interviews for new fall recipients on August 4,
5 and 6. If interested in interviewing prospective scholarship recipients, please email Linda Dowdy at
spsf_ar@yahoo.com or call 479-434-6171.
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Zontians Go To the 188th for the April Business Meeting
The 188th Fighter Wing, Arkansas Air National Guard, is an extremely important institution in the Fort Smith
area. Not only does it provide employment for many, it is also a source of pride as our “Flying Razorbacks”
unit. Zontians Lt Col Judith Mathewson and Lt Col Tenise Gardner treated our club to an exclusive tour of
the facility and a presentation on their new mission. The unit is transitioning from a fighter-based facility to a
remotely piloted aircraft (RPA) facility. We got to join in saying goodbye to the airplanes.

Pat Crump climbs up for a look in
the cockpit.

Paula Glidewell checks out one of the
aircraft that will be moved to Georgia.

Lt Col Judith Mathewson
describes the new mission.

Advocacy Action
Remember to contact your Representative and your Senators
to implore them to support I-VAWA. I-VAWA does three
main things:
1. Ensures that the status and security of women and girls
around the world remains a key U.S. foreign policy priority.
2. Makes permanent the existing Office of Global Women's
Issues at the Department of State headed by an Ambassador-atlarge for Global Women's Issues (currently Cathy Russell).
3. Mandates Congressional oversight on progress of the
implementation of the U.S. Strategy to prevent and Respond to
Gender-Based Violence Globally.

Cathy Williams Logs
101 Service Hours
Cathy once again
logs the most
hours of Zontian
service. Thanks
Cathy for all you
do!

Name Changes


Linda Kaufenberg is now Linda Dowdy.



The Zonta Club of Fort Smith’s website is
now simply:
www.zontafortsmith.com
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Girl Inc Needs Summer Supplies
Girls Inc is one of our Zonta projects. If you can help them out with any of these items on their wish list, the
items can be dropped off at Girls Inc on Old Greenwood Avenue (by Creekmore Park). Thanks!

SUMMER WISH LIST FOR GIRLS INC
Multicolored construction paper
Sidewalk Chalk
Board games (new or used)
Sports equipment- basketball, volleyball
Jump ropes
Material for sewing
Cooking supplies- Pots and Pans
Scrapbooking supplies
Office supplies (copy paper, ink cartridges)
Art supplies- paint
Jewelry making supplies
Books- child and pre-teen
Cooking Ingredients (flour, sugar, brown sugar, etc.)

Area 1 Conference 2014

Zontians Cathy Williams, Kim Vann, Sheryl Flanagin, and Judi Hansen recently attended the Area 1
Meetings in Cleburne, Texas, hosted by the Zonta Club of Johnson County.
Left: The merry attendees!
Right: Sheryl Flanagin shares Advocacy information.
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Zonta Scholarships Awarded
Rose Award
Deirdra Pledger graduated from Southside High School with a 3.5
GPA in 1995. She is attending UAFS and has a 2.95 GPA majoring in
psychology. Her long-term career goals include finishing her
bachelor's degree in May of 2015, go on to graduate school and
become an industrial-organizational psychologist. Eventually she
would like to open a consulting firm in Fort Smith.
Deirdra has two children, daughter Tyra (11) and son Tyler (15). She
receives no child support or parental support of any kind.
"Needless to say, things have been rough but it's okay because I can
see that things are going to be alright. I have found the key to this is
education," said Deirdra. "I want to succeed so bad I can taste it. I am
determined to make sure I provide the best I can for my children and
to also be the very best example that I can be for them."

Jane M Klausman Women in Business Award
Angela Cox is studying business technology at Arkansas Tech
University – Ozark Campus. She is the first in her family to
attend college. Her goal is to become an academic advisor to
help others realize their educational opportunities.

YWPA Award
Alize Boatright is a new graduate of
Northside High School. She’s an excellent
student and has traveled the world doing
missionary work. She’s going to Harding
University this fall to study pre-med.

Single Parent Scholarship Fund
Judi Hansen presents a check for $1000 to
Linda Dowdy for the Single Parent Scholarship
Fund.
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Girls’ Career Day at Kimmons a Great Success
We had at least 50 careers represented with multiple representatives at several of the tables. There were 450
girls attending in grades 7-8-9. Lots of Zontians were present to represent their careers or assist with the
Career Fair in some way. We ended up having a pretty good representation of science and IT careers. The
Girls Inc people did face painting; the 188th sent Katrina Kinnard who is an absolute pied piper; Scotty
McKnight brought tools from her trade as an environmental engineer including a hazmat suit; and Genie
Nichols had the girls engaged in all kinds of health related activities at the Area Agency on Aging table.
A meaningful quote was from Tasha Blackburn, minister at First Presbyterian Church. To paraphrase her,
"the importance of the career fair isn't with the individual careers that are represented, but in the feeling that
the girls must have when they see so many opportunities for their futures if they will stay in school and work
hard."
New this year was the Young Actors Guild (YAG). They set up a very engaging table and instead of staffing
the table with adult board members; YAG was represented by 4 attractive young alums from the YAG
program who shared experiences with the girls. Later, some of us ran into one of the YAG board members
who said that there had been auditions for a new show that afternoon at the convention center. A young
woman that the judges had never seen before showed up and when she hit the first note of her song, the
judges were blown away. No doubt she will be cast in the show. That young woman was a Kimmons student
who had never heard of YAG until the career fair! We certainly helped to advance her status! And YAG has
already requested to be included at Darby next year. Win-Win-Win!
The Kimmons girls were so interested and well-behaved. The FBLA members were so helpful and so
mannerly, from unloading and setting up displays, to passing out water and snacks, to final clean-up.
Thanks to all who helped!

Top: Sheryl staffed an Advocacy Table that featured a poster
of the missing girls from Nigeria including each girl's name.
The Kimmons girls were invited to sign a petition to "bring the
girls back" as Sheryl explained what has happened in Nigeria
is because the terrorists wanted to prevent the girls from going
to school and becoming educated women.

Bottom: Marilyn manned the Zonta display that is featured at
our meetings, and handed out small international flags to the
girls as souvenirs.
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President’s Message
Ladies,
I knew we had a busy year, but until I sat down to work on year-end reports, I didn’t
realize just how busy.
A quick refresher on our programs; In addition to our public meeting on human
trafficking presented by Will Jones of the Arkansas attorney general’s office and our
trip to the home of the 188th where we were briefed on the units new missions, we participated in a
meeting in a box, which allowed us to share our visions of the city’s future.
We heard from Emily Williams who discussed efforts at the University of Arkansas to recruit STEM
students, and Leisa Gramlich, of the Fort Smith Museum of History, who discussed important women in
local and state history. Takeo Suzuki and Janice Beran spoke to us about the international students at
UAFS. And the District 10 Ambassador to the Zonta International Foundation, our own Kim Vann,
discussed the status of our international programs.
First Wednesday’s eaters also had international experiences: We ate at R&R Curry, Lin’s Garden and Pho
Huong, as well as sampling American favorites at Café 21, the Hamburger Barn, The Egg and I and the
Gourmet Gallery. That’s not mention the Mexican meals we enjoyed after meetings at La Huerta!
Speaking of eating, we had quarterly dinners at Fort Smith Radiation Oncology, the Donald W. Reynolds
Crisis Intervention Center and Caron Roberts’ home. Our summer social was at the DWR Cancer Support
House with ribs provided by Pat and Alan Crump, who also shared their photos from Africa. Kathy
Coleman hosted our Christmas Party in her magical home.
Our service projects took us to the Girls Shelter and Crisis Center several times, and we presented a
program at Girls Inc. in support of their Safe in My World campaign. We made Christmas a little brighter
for the ladies and children at the Esther Home and Girls Shelter.
We had successful events at First Impressions and at the Career Fair for Girls, where we supported
Zonta’s twin goals of service and advocacy, working to open new horizons to women and girls.
We had the opportunity to meet the women who received our scholarships this year and learned each was
bright, challenged, strong and determined to succeed.
All of our great service projects and scholarships were funded by last year’s geranium sales. With that as
our measure, we should have a great year coming up following this year’s record-setting sale.
At our meetings this year, we inducted seven (!) new members: Tenise Gardner, Judith Mathewson, Iris
Jones, Martha Gooden, Scotty McKnight, Lynda Pope and Deborah Chapman.
At the heart of this busy year was our November celebration of the 30 years of service to Zonta by
Delores McMillan, Pat Crump and JoAnn Gedosh. Complete with Homecoming Punch and a
proclamation by the mayor, the event at the elegant Clayton House brought more than 60 members of our
community to salute these ladies. They remind us that everything we do and every goal we accomplish
happens through the hard work of our members, those who are new and those who have supported Zonta’s
mission for decades.
Congratulations to all of you on a wonderful year, and thanks for all you do!
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